
Libel for Insurance.
Dowdell & Co., Limited, filed a libel

yesterday in 'the United States District
Court against the Munich Assurance Com-
pany,-. Limited,.and

'
Alliance Assurance

Company, Limited, doing business as The
Associated Insurance .• Companies/ The
plaintiff seeks to recover $1688 insurance
on cargo of the steamer Tacoma, which
stranded in Bering Sea in June, 1900.

IThe teams of the Hooper Lumber.Com-
pany, take/ charge Of.the. salvaged cargo
as soon as it.is brought ashore and haul
it from the beach to.the yards of the cor-
poration.

Four men were engaged yesterday on the
wreck, while six men were employed at
the shore end of the apparatus. The men
on the vessel would attach rbpes. to a
number of planks and timbers, the signal
would be given and the engine would haul
tbe lumber from the deck of the ship into
the air, drop it In the water and quickly
pullit ashore.

J. Reach, the diver, who Is in charge of
the work of salvage, stated that about
1500 feet of lumber are hauled ashore by
the "traveler" every, hour. He expects to
finish the job of unloading the cargo in
the course of two .weeks. ' • '

men started operations. The first 'thing
done'was to erect a pair of. "shears" on
the beach. Then a strong wire rope was
lastened to a mast of the wrecked schoon-
er and stretched taut over the top of the
••shears." . Ropes and tackle blocKs were
attached to the wire guy rope, forming
what Is known as a "traveler.'.' > A sta-
tionary steam engine was then put in po-
sition in the rear of the "shears" and
used to haul tho "traveler" to and from
the wreck to the shore.

WASHINGTON, March 27.—The Navy
Department has cet forward the. date of
complethJii for the armored cruisers South
Dakota and California to' December 31.
1904. and for tbe protected cruiser Tacoma
to May 1, 1903.

Extends Time for Building, Cruisers.

WASHINGTON. • March 27.-Chairman
Babcock cf the Republican Congressional
Committee to-day '

Informed
"

President
Roosevelt that owing to ill-health he de-
sired to relinquish the chairmanship of
the committee and that he would be glad
If.the President would suggest some one
to take his place. '

Chairman Babcock Will¦Resign.

leased From Duty,in the Phil-
ippine Islands.

WASHINGTON, -March 27.-Postofflce
established : Moab, '.Spokane
County, Martin* O'Brien, Postmaster.
Postofflce name, changed: California—
Kobinsons, Calaveras County, • to-Melones.

Postmasters commissioned:
—

Percy F. Wood,. Melones; .Louis E.J.Valdez, Hayes... Oregon— Henry Waker-
lig. Bakeoven. . '. ¦.- •

Army orders: Second Lieutenant Harry
W. McCauley of the artillery is relieved
from duty Sn the Philippines "and willproceed to San »Francisco :to.await fur-
ther orders. "*$BGMHS99SH

Second '.Lieutenant McCauley
-
is Re-

OF INTEREST, TO PEOPLE
J OF THE. PACIFIC COAST

WASHINGTON, March 27.—A sub-com-
mittee of the House Committee on NavalAffairs, composed of Representatives
Dayton, Butler and Meyer, saw the Presi-
dent to-day and discussed with him the
recommendation made in his annual mes-
sage to'Congress for an Increase in the
number of officers for the navy and
Marine Corps. The President impressed

iupon the committee the necessity for ad-
ditional officers by reason of the rapidly
growing- navy and Ia tentative plan has
been agreed upon ¦ by which the commit-
tee will recommend an increase of 1200men for the Marine;Corps and the ap-
pointment during the next four or five
years of 500 additional cadets, these ap-
pointments to be made upon the recom-
mendation of Senators and members. . ¦»..The plan also icontemplates a few ap-
pointments at large, to be made directly
by ;the President.

ommend an Increase of the
Number ofOfficers.

Committee of the House WillRec-

CONFER WITH PRESIDENT
ON AFFAIRS OF THE NAVY

WASHINGTON, March 27.—The Post-
offlce .Department to-day announced the
completion ~of important arrangements
for the extension of the money order busi-
ness of the Government An agreement
has been reached with the kingdom of
Greece whereby money orders will be ex-
changed between the two countries. In
addition the post agent . of the United
States at ¦ Shanghai, China, has been au-
thorized to issue domestic money; orders
payable at any money order office in the
United States, Canada, Cuba and the
Philippines, and at any money order of-fice in the United States money orders
may be procured drawn on the postalagency at Shanghai, China, which thus
is substantially made a money order of-
fice of the United States. The postaiagency at Shanghai has been conducted
for many years, but heretofore ithas not
been practicable to establish a money or-
der service there.

pines to Exchange Postal Notes
With America.

Greece, Canada, Cuba and. the Philip-

GOVERNMENT EXTENDS
MONEY ORDES BUSINESS

BERLIN*. March 27.
—

The imperial yacht
Hohenzollern arrived at Brunsbuttel to-day.
She will proceed \to Kiel.

ALBANY,N. Y.,March 27.—The Assem-
bly to-day passed the bill appropriating
$100,000 for the erection of a monument to
the late President McKinley at Buffalo.
The bill passed the Senate yesterday and
it now goes to the Governor, who will
approve it, as he sent a message to tho
Legislature urging its passage.

Funds for McKinley Monument.

King Edward Off on a Cruise.
LONDON, March ;27.—King Edward,

with scores of thousands of other Easter
holiday-makers, left London this aftet-
noon. His. Majesty .will embark on the
royal yacht Victoria and Albert at Ports-
mouth and spend a few days at Cowes.
Thence he will go on a week's cruise off
the coasts. There was an extraordinary
exodus' to the Continent. Several extra
passenger |steamers . had to be requisi-
tioned to carry the holiday crowds. ..:

"Wall Paper Plant Is Burned.
CHICAGO, March 27.—For the second

time within sixty days fire attacked the
plant of the Potter Wall Paper Company
at 40S-4NMUinois street and entailed a loss
of $100,000. In the previous fire the stock
was damaged to the extent of $GO,000.
Manager'Stuart Waring said he believed
both fires '.were, of incendiary origin. v

CAIRO, Egypt. March 2".—It is said here
that nearly 1000 deaths from cholera have oc-
curred at- Mecca since March -23.

— ...

measure of this kind, and, .aithough, dlf-
'ferences have existed over various bills,
that of Ad,aras was generally concurred
in after some amendments had been made.
As agreed upon to-day itprovides for the
appointment by the President of a com-
mittee of two Senators, three Representa-
tives and one State Department- official
to assist In the reorganization of the Con-
sular Service, which is to be effected with-
in two years. The consular offices are
graded with fixed salaries, fees are abol-
ished, a board of examiners 1b established
and provision Is made for an eligible list
from which appointees may be selected.

-
The commercial organizations

-
of the

country |have been much interested- In a

WASHINGTON. March 27.— The House
Committee on Foreign Affairs to-day

voted to report the bill of Representative
Adams of Pennsylvania to reorganize the
United States Consular Service and place
it on active service foundation. . - -

Adams of Pennsylvania Re-
ceives General Approval.

Measure Drafted by Representative

RECOMMENDS REORGANIZATION
OF THE CONSULAR SERVICE

M'ARTHUR,Ohio, March 27.—After be-
ingout all night the jury to-day rendered
a verdict cf acquittal in the case of
Joseph Cox,- charged with the murder in
the first degree of Raymond Ratcllffe.
whom ha killed In a sensational manner
at a country church, January 26 last, be-
cause Ratcllffe assaulted him for persist-
ing In paying attention to Ratcllffe's sla-
ter after repeated warnings. The parties
were both schoolteachers and Ratcllffe's
wife was a sister of Cox.

Shot in Self-Defense.

WASHINGTON. March 27.—The Repub-
lican members of; the Senate .Committee
on the Philippines were In session to-day
considering the different . features of
Philippine government bill, among others
that pertaining to the currency to
be maintained in the '•¦ islands. The
eub-committee having in hand this
portion of legislation had not prepared its
report, but after the conference adjourned
members of the committee stated that
there was practical unanimity in'favor of
permitting the present silver standard In
the Philippines to remain undisturbed.
The sub-committee Is expected to soon re-
port a substitute for the 'existing provis-
ions of the bill, providing for a silver dol-
lar to replace the Mexican dollar, to
weigh 416 grains and be 900 fine, the sup-
ply to be limited to the needs of the
islands and the silver to be purchased by
the Government. To Senator Allison, as
chairman of the sub-committee, has been
entrusted the duty of preparing the sub-
stitute.

the Silver Standard to Remain
Undisturbed.

Senate Committee Favors Permitting

PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT
BELL IS CONSIDERED

Ido r.ot recommend the present restoration
o* consulates formerly maintained 'at Baracoa,
Cardeneg, Matanzp.s, Nuevitas, s-'aeua l.t
Grande and San Juan de los Remedies. • The
commercial Interests at those ports heretofore
have not been large. The consular :fees col-
lected there during the fiscal year 1807-98 ag-
gregated $52,100. It is bslieveu that the actual
ne*ds of the six officers named can be effi-
ciently subserved by agents under the three
principal consular offices, unless events may
bhow the necessity of erecting a full consulate
at any point. The commercial' and political
conditions In the island of Cuba-, while under
the Scanish crown afford little basis for esti-
mating: the local development of lntercourss
xi-lth this country under the influence of the
new relations which have been created by th?
achievement of Cuban independence and which
are to be broadened and strengthened in every
proper way by conventional pacts with the Cu-
bans and by wiss and beneficent legislation
aiming to stimulate the commerce between the
two countries, if the great task • we accepted
in 1S»8 is to be fittingly accomplished.

THEODORE UOOSEVELT.
White House. Washington. March 27, 1902.
Representative Babcock of the Ways

and Means Committee called at the White
House - to-day in response to a request
from the President. It was discovered
that the committee stands 8 to 8 as be-
tween the Payne and Tawney Cuban reci-
procity proposition and that Babcock,
who has been absent on account of Illness,
held the deciding vote. . .. . ••

After the 'Interview it was stated 'that
Babcock had been won over by the Presi-
dent and that he would vote for the
Payne proposition. uBEPM

the legation. $2000:(c) second secretary of the
legation, $1500; (d) consul general at Havana.
<FJOO(J; '<e) consuls at Clentuegos, $3000, and
Santiago de Cuba. $3000. ¦

¦
¦

¦ .

Herr Tietgens also said that a change
In the by-laws .was contemplated for the
purpose . of preventing the encroachment
of foreign influence on the company. Herr
Solmitz, a banker of -Berlin, warned the
stockholders against this change in the
by-laws, and;said that only three steam-
ers of the company were idle. He said
that It had been announced that these
would soon be added • to the Baltimore
service. ¦ '¦-. . ~ ;''

;
'
:

BERLIN, \ March 27.—At the annual
stockholders' 'meeting of tho Hamburg-
American" Steam*Packet Company, held
to-day, Gugtav. Tletgens, president of the
line, was- asked, for particulars of the re-
cent steamghlp agreement. Herr 'net-
gens said these particulars would.be given
at an extraordinary meeting of the stock-
holders to be called later. He could only
say that -the objects of " the agreement
were to create' community of interests, to
demarcate the fields of operations and to
secure uniform traffic measures.

Steam Packet Company Still
Remains Reticent.

STEAMSHIP
'

AGREEMENT
NOT /YET MADE PUBLIC

President of tho Hamburg-American

The correspondent savs the officer de-
clared that to his f certain knowledge a
fullydetailed plan for the civil and mil-
itary administration of Manchuria has al-
ready been elaborated and willreceive the
Czar's signature in due course.

Cabling from Shanghai ;the correspond-
ent of the> Standard says that Dr. \V. A.
P. Martin,- former president of the Im-
perial University at Peking, having left
China after-hls dismissal from the Peking
University. Chang Chi Tung will send a
telegram, tprmorrow . to Dr. Martin at
Vancouver " requesting him to return a3
president of -the university at Wuchang
and foreign adviser to uil the Chinese
high officials ,In the prlvinces of Chupeh
and Hunan.

'
•;,.: -•..-.;*¦•'¦•

cer who has returned from Amur,
Siberia. The officer is quoted as saylns
that

• the .Anglo-Japanese alliance has
sealed" the political destiny of Manchuria,
which,, says ;the officer, will never pass
out of Russia's possession.

The brigandage rampant there will be
used as ;a justification for the retent :on
of a powerful Russian army. After the
brigands have- been suppressed the Rus-
sians will.'remain InManchuria to protect
their railway and secure peace In North-
ern China. - , '

Tf ONDON. March 28.— Ina dispatch
I .from Moscow the correspondent
I ;.' ofjthe Dally Graphic gives an ln-

UL«-^ tervlew with a Russian staff offi-

Governor Cummins bases his veto
wholly on the unconstitutionally of the
measure in that Itdiscriminates in favor
o* railway corporations as against other
corporations and also grants a privilege
to lines operating partly outside the State
that Js denied those wholly within tho
State. He says the measure Is plainly
intended to benefit the Burlington sjs-
tem. ¦

DES MOINES, Iowa, March 27.-Gov-
ernor Cummins this morning announced
his veto of the Mol3berry . bill, better
known as the "merger measure." 'The bill
removes the limit of Indebtedness per mile
that may be contracted by railways run-
ning through Iowa. It had been per-
sistently claimed by those opposing the
bill that it was Introduced and pushed
through by the Burlington Railway's lob-
byists for the purpose of enabling that
corporation to take over the Northern Se-
curities Company's stock in case the lat-
ter loses Its case in the Federal Court.

Discriminates in Favor of
Railway Corporations.

Says Bill Is Unconstitutional as It

IOWA MERGER MEASURE
IS VETOED BY GOVERNOR

•SHANGHAI. March, 27.— The Ch'.nesT
Government ha3 Instructed the Viceroy of
Canton to suspend negotiations with the
French syndicate for the Canton-Fatshan
Railroad, as this project Is calculated to
affect the rights of the American syndi-
cate under the Washington contract of
1*58.

BERLIN. March 2?.—The Associated
Press has high authority tor saying that
the Government of the United States has
been soundlnf? Germany as to how far
the letter country would/ go. toward main-
taining the "open door" In'China.

This Inquiry, which was initiated prior
to the tripof Prince Henry to the United
States, wa3 not made wiih the object of
eliciting well phrased writings on the sub-
ject, ncr gercral assurances, nor even so-
called guarantees, as ihi administration
at Washington, according to Information
here, thinks there ha3 been quite enough
of such diplomatic Interchange. But the
purpose of this Inquiry vvas to learn, for
the guidance cf Washington, whether
Germany, in any. event, would lake a
resolute stand for equal trade opportuni-
ties. This Inquiry-

resulted In obtaining
from the head of the German empire the
Impression that Germany, while willing
to take an Identical attitude with th*»
other powers for the "open door," would
not In a final Instance oppose something
that Russia really dssired. This 13 the
first principle of Germany's exterior pcl-
Icy, and It applies fully to the East
Asian cuestlon. •

WASHINGTON.
March 27.—The

President to-day sent. to Con-
gress the following message
r<»c;mmcndins: provision for
diplomatic and consular repre-

sentation in Cuba:
To the Congress cf the United States: I

commend to the OnirM timely consideration
cf measures for maintaining diplomatic and
consular reareser.tatlvps In Cuba and for car-
rying cut tht provisions of the act maklns
appropriation fcr the support of the army for
the fiscal year ending June 30. 1902. approved
March 2. 1901. <The President here quotes the
act which provided that the President ehouid
leave the government and control of the island
of Cuba to Its pecrte «o soon as a Government
shall have been established in said island un-
der a constitution.)

The pec-le ot Cuba having- framed a consti-
tution en-bracing thi foregoing requirement*
and havi.-.r elected a President, who is soon
to take office, the time is near for the fulfill-
ment of the pledge of the United States to
leave the pevernment and control of the Island
of Cubs to its people. Iam advised by the
Secretary of War that it is now expected that
the installation of the Government of Cuba and
the termination of the military occupation of
that island by the Vnited States will take place
on the 20th of May next-
It is necessary and appropriate that the es-

tablishment of international relations with the

Government of Cuba should coincide with its
inauguration as well as to provide a channel
for the conduct of diplomatic relations with
the new state, so as to open the path for the
immediate negotiation of conventional- agree-
ments to carry out the provisions of the act
above quoted. It Is also advisable that con-
pular representation bo established without de-
lay at the principal Cuban ports. *n order that
commerce with the island may be conducted
with «ue regard to the formalities prescribed
by the revenue and navigation statutes of the

Vnited States, and that American citizens In

Cuba may have the customary local resorts
open to them for their business needs, and. the

case arising, for the protection of their rights.
Itherefore recommend that provision w

forthwith made and the salaries appropriated,
to be immediately available' for: (a) Envoy

extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to

the republic of Cuba, ?10.000; <b) secretary of

Crowds Gather at Ocean Beach and Watch Operations of Pacific Coast
Wrecking ACompany^^ of
Vessel's Contents, WiN Dollars

Returning Staff Officer Says Russia Will Hold Pos-
session, Usin^ Rampant Brigandage as a Pre-
text for Retaining a Most Powerful Army There

Congress Provide Funds for Sending a Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary and Consuls to the Island

President Sends a Message Recommending That

SAVES CARGO OF STRANDED SCHOONER
BY THE USE OF ROPES AND TACKLE

PREPARING TO ESTABLISH NEW
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE IN CUBA

ANGLO-JAPANESE TREATY SEALS
MANCHURIA'S POLITICAL DESTINY

TH!E SAN FR^^

¦ ¦¦
¦

•o . ¦
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SCENE, ON THE OCEAN BEACH, TWO. MILES BELOW THE CLIFF HOUSE, WHERE WRECKERS ARE EN-
GAGED IN SAVING THE CARGO OF THE STRANDED SCHOONER REPORTER , BY MEANS OF AN AP-
PARATUS KNOWN AS A "TRAVELER." ':'.'.'¦.'..

A
VERY interesting sight was-wit-

nessed [at the ocean beach yes-
terday by a large number of per-
sons in the novel mean3 used to

I unload the lumber of the wrecked
scHooner Reporter, that went ashore two
weeks ago. ..¦¦:_v;.

The illwind that piled the schooner on
the beach proved a fortunate one for the
C. A. Hooper Lumber Company, as the
corporation will net about $4000 from the
salvage of the lumber of the wrecked
vessel. • . .

-
¦

-
Four hundred thousand feet of lumber,

that comprised the cargo of the schooner
and estimated to be worth $6000, was sold
to the Hooper company for $400, while the
Pacific Coast Wrecking Company pur-
chased the hull of the vessel for $275.
It was not thought at the time of the

sale that it was possible to bring ashore
any of the lumber on beard the schooner,
but J: Roach of the Pacific Coast Wreck-
ing Company was full of resources. He
signed a contract with the Hodper Lum-
ber Company toaccepta certain sum fin*
each thousand feet of lumber ho saved/

A few days ago -Roach with a' force .of

'
Diver Roach expects to clear a little

profit from his Investment of purchasing
the wreck of the schooner. As soon as
the cargo Is .landed the schooner will be
stripped of her fittings and everything of
any value. Roach says that he willmake
no attempt to break up the hull, as it
would not pay to do so. Since the schoon-
er went \ashore the surf has carried her
further inshore at the rate of five feet a
day. and at low tide itis possible to walk
to the stern of the vessel.

The bones of the lumber schooner Y/.
H. Bee-Bee, that went ashore acme ten
years ago, He close to the spot where the
Reporter is beached, and the remains of
the latest victim of the ocean willbe left
to keep vigilfor many years to come with
those of her equally unfortunate sister
vessel. ¦ ;-•>¦".;
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JU^ FAVQSiBTE"

IH fgrweakwomen;'

PDTTQUI7C F0R BAUBEKS,BAK-

brewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, casner*,'«iyer«. fiourmllls. foundries, laundries, paper-
hangerr, crinters. y r-alntere. «ho«" faciorie».'
tiableroen. -tar-roofern. tanners, tailcrs, etc.

-

Crush Mcnufactursri, 033 Sacramsato St

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
AH CLO AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY.

MBS. WINSLOW'j SOOTHING SYRUP
has been used for over SIXTT TEARS by
MILLIONSof MOTHERS for theirCHILDREX
WHILE TEETHING, WITH PERFECT SUC-
CESS. IT KOOTHHS the CHILD.-SOFTENS
the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN;CURES WIND
<X)LIC. and is the best remedy for

-
DIAK-

RHOEA. Sold by Druggists In every part of
the world. Be pure and ask for
MSS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING -STEUP

AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Twenty-Five Cent* a Bottle

OF ANATOHY
\ ' JCr The Larrest Anatamical Museum intbe
W JgCfT;' r'"*'*1 Weak»e»se* or any contracted
L £v4*a£3 ?"**'

-
r»«««*»«->r «r«Hlby the oldest•

IBal S>peo*IistoatheCo«. E»L 34 years.

4 Ufj&bDR« "JORDAN-DISEASES OF MEN
\ f?JfW» Cor.rc'.u:;oa free snd strictly printe.
W M &UHTreatment pertonlly or br letter. A
\ 1W Tlfi•""<**•Ow« inerery cue onderukea. I
B t if II*? w"«fofBook. PBILO*OPBT*r

A <i it valuable book for mm)"
OB. JOBDAX A CO.. 10S1 Market 31..9. F.

visit DR. JORDAN'S great

.Tames Jeffries, the present champion heavy-
weight cf <h» world, svnd his gallant opponent,

Tcm Pharkey. Jn the greatest pugilistic en-
counter that has ever taken place, both pur-
eued much the came courss of trainiiur. and
tbe firttand most important part of this train-

"

ing was to set the stomach Incondition and to

I
keep the iiice«tion absolutely perfect, so that
ever}* rr.uscle and nerve would be at its, high-
est capabilities. . -*VVi; .'

This was not done by a secret patent medi-
cine, but bot'i of these creat pugilists used a
well-known natural digestive- tablet sold by
dnijrGiftB under name of Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets and composed of the digestive fer-
laents which every etomacli requires for
healthy direstion.

Champion Jeffries says: "Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets prevent acidity, strengthen the stomach
and insure perfect digestion. They keep a man
in fine t>bysics.l condition." Bisned, James J.
Jeffries, champion of the world.

The rallant lighter, fc'harkey, says: "Stuart' 8
D}tpeptia Tablets remove all discomfort after
eating. They rest the stomach and restore it
to a healthful condition. Iheartily recommend
them." Signed. Thos. J. Eharkey.

The advantage of the daily use of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets Is that they keep people
well and ¦ward off sickness and are equally
valuable to well persons as to the dyspeptics.
Another advantace is that these tablets con-
tain no cathartics or poisons of any character,
but elmply directive ferments which are found

» In every healthy stomach, and when digestion
Is Imperfect It is because the stomach lacks
eom« of these elements and Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets supply It.

They ar» no cheap cathartic, but & perfectly
eafe end efficient digestive and the demand for
them Is greater than the sale of all other so-
called <3ysD«)Ela cures combined. No remedy
could possibly reach euch a place in public es-
teem except as a. result of positive merit.

Full sized packages are sold by all druggists
ct 50 cents, and the best habit you can possibly

lim form is to take a Stuart Tablet after each
Tr»al. They make weak stomachs strong and
keep ctrong etomachs vigorous.

No form of athletic exercise demands such
Perfect physical condition as prise |fighting.
Every muscle In the body must be fullydevel-
oped and sticple, and the heart, lunss and
etomacfc must act to perfection.

¦Whether we Indorse prizefithtins or not. it
is nevertheless interesting to know the manner
by xvhlch men arrive at euch physical' perfec-
tion. . .

Of Physical Manhood.
TWO FINE SPECIMENS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bit 6 k fi>f KtZip Sgl K?a C5 Jj A_@ . When 1'a customer clothes the price is -
: Mothers: read \v-hat we saynnthie opposite column of [

;;: 1 v
""

especially in his mind; but after the purchase, when the: this announcement, andi'remember that our boys' clothing j
goods are'm his possession, quality is his particular con- |s sold on the same^rinciplevas^our men's. It's the satis-

i presenceofrthe, goods covers a period; of ;many/months; We mention two ya'ues—a' three-piece and a Norfolk j
\ thVcustomer is reminded of their qualities* whether bad suit— which we recomrn'ejnd^Highly as typical bargains

'[ -'or-good, all this time/ Clothes must be satisfactory' if a. ;from our large and yariedlstock. .'
"

j
,.. "

v ">store: intends to grow and retain customers. :
'

. Thre6=jr>iece Suits
: ;:¦'.¦'.-•¦'¦¦ ''•'¦'.'''¦ .¦'.\'.-:\'y:-'j'-:: '' i;.

'
.- : . . ' • Made of ai:-\vool tweed mixturei.in stripes and plaids; comprise coat,'

j:: Our $9; Suits, are vivid examples Of 6ur belief in the ytst and knee pants; coatsingle or double breasted; strong, serviceable ;

; ; 'above-mehtioned: princiRle. :;. The price -
interests .people ; sl°p^«^t ob^^^c^^^'c^;weguaranteetheworkman

-
|

: and'the goods please. "them. .Besides, every is sold \ ;. v L;:j;Kv&^?T'5"^' ¦

with;the privilege-qf moneys-back, exchange, or a alteration;' Suits v
'•''¦":•/'.'. . • cnitc^lrpnfin rpniir frpp fnr a W/ppr :

;
:¦ :Made of:all-wool tweeds in the latest 1902 designs of plaids and !; SUKS Kepi;in? re^ir Tree TOra^ear. r: . ,;

-
: -

; checks;' yoked and plaitedIfront^andlback; ages 4 to 14; price

¦;-- . .:"; Singleahddoubleibreastedin swell';Spring. patterns.
-

; . ; m:> $4.50 ;

*

Men's Trousers qut-of-tbm ordersMed-wnteus. Spring Novelties!
j

'
-'Men's striped;. worsiec!-tr^ Spring styles' in hats, caps, furnishina j
eraldifferent^paue^n5;je^u^r^2.5ova!ue r^^#l #̂v^^ |iiiiAl'B &11

;gc.0.1s f< wa>h suits and blouse Waists are

i
' '¦'-¦••¦ '¦'¦•tS'1-"CJR|- '•'.¦' ". . > :'.1:flI'"'-.-.:..-.., :¦¦¦•'¦'¦'¦¦£*. .¦¦•....-... rBali^andbat free,withe very bov's suit,,-.- .. .¦; j v %pBe^v^. . yig /V\arket Street ,.bkovVrcoat.'

-


